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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, April

Volume IV.

flSST SUP'T SANCHEZ

Beneíit Estancia

GfUUNflS LMDS

Brass. Band

NOW OPEN FOR

New Town

east

Bianca

The play 'Among the Breakers" which
was given on last Tuesday night by the
oí local young pe:ple, under the auspices of
the Ladies Aid Society of the Methodist
church, was well rendered to a good
sized and appreciative

ON THE SANTA

FE

audisnce, the W.

being comfortably filled. The
ladies netted a neat sum, which will be
used toward paying for the chairs, reO. W. hall

CENTRAL

for Homesteaders
Large Tract d Land in Southeastern
Torrance County

Will Make Available

cently purchased by them.
The play will be repeated on Saturday
(tomorrow night) for the benefit of the
young men who are contemplating the organization of the Estancia Brass Band.
The Gallinas mountain section of the
The prices are very reasonable and it is
Estancia Valley, noted throughout thii hoped that all interested in assisting and
section of the territory for its rich soil
encouraging the young men of Estancia
end abundance of gr;iss the real parawill turn out and help along a good causa
dise of the sheepmen is to be made
available to homestead entry by the
Bill to Double Size oí
opening of the new town of Cedarvale,
Dry Fanners' Claim
situated in the midst of a broad level
country between Willard and Torrance,
on the Santa Fe Central railroad.

Washington April 1. The senate today
discussed the provisions of a bill to permit the entry of 520 acres of
land under the homestead laws. Senator Gallinfjer questioned the wisdom of allowing one entryman

The promoters of the new town are
W. M. Taylor, S. Wolfe and K. L.
Smith of Willard. Temporary accomodations in the way of railroad facilities
have been provided by the Santa Fe
Central and a depot and siding will be
constructed as soon as possible. A
commodious real estate office is being

to have so much land. Senator Borah
amended the bill, making it apply only to
"arid land," and Senator Carter offered a
further amendment requiring the secretary to certify that the land so deposed

built this week by the townsite company, and a general store will be opened as soon as a building can be conits occupancy. The town-sit- e
structed
company will provide a public well
as a temporary aid to settlers, and be
fore many months the level stretch of
prairie and timbered land extending

of can not be irrigated because of the abMr. Smoot
sence of available water.

fr

explained the methods of "dry" farming
applied to this class of land, and declared
that considering the results to be secured the amount of land referred to in the
from the mountains to the Pinos Wells bill was equal to not more than
60
breaks north,' will be dotted with the acres of land to be settled under the
claim houses of homesteiiders.
homestead act.
The Gallinas mountain coun'ry has
Under objections the final disposition
settling for several of the bill was continued.
been gradually
months. The one drawback has been
lack of adequate facilities for the
Odd Fellows Anniversary.
homesteader,
there being no store
closer than 25 miles away. Although
1

The local lodge, 1. O. O. F., will give
a program at the Methodist church on
on Monday evening, April 27th. Sunday
the 26th is the 89th Anniversary of
in America and the program
We exwill be an Anniversary affair.
to
the
program
publish
pect toboable

to
no town of sufficient importance
maintain a store closer than Willard.
The Santa Fe Central map shows two
stations between Willard andTorranee
Progreso and Bianca but they are
merely sidings to afford places for
trains to pass each other, and located shortly.
without regard to their convenience to

ip

-

farming lands. The new town is five
miles east of Bianca siding, and is in
the center of an expanse of chocolate
embracing ub ut 500
loam country

School

Election

Notice is hereby given that an elecclaims. The land is all surveyed, and tion will lie held in Estancia on Monday
Ap"ril 6th, for the purpose of choosing
open to homestead entry.
Cedarvale will command a trade ter- one director for a term of two years,
ritory occupied by ranchmen and home- one'director for a term of three years,
steaders, some 40 miles east and west, and for the further purpose of voting
nd an equal distance north and south. on the issuance of bonds for the erecIt will doubtless be the shipping point tion of a school building.
By order of the Board of Directors
for lumber for Byrd's Mill in the
One of Byrd's
Gallinas mountains.
Mills, now operating in the Manzano
Completes Surveys
moved to the
will be
mountains,
Gallinas to work up a large trast of
Finos Wells,
an inland Mexican town, which now
procures its supplies from Willard, will
find a trading point at Cedarvale, eight
miles dis: ant 25 miles closer than any

timber recently acquired.

other town.
There is no gyp land in the Gallinas
mountain country, the soil being
mostly of an alluvial deposit from
The snow and rainfall
niounUins.
the
in the Gallinas mountain country is always abundant, as evidenced by the excellent grass, the entire country having

coin-pose- d

sufficient pasturage in spite of the
depredations of the sheep herds for generations past to support a large number
of stock on any quarter section. The
grass is gramma and mosquito, the latter being very luxuriant in Mesquite
valley, which is about three and one-ha-

tiielr Friends

STRIKE IN

GOLDMINES

Two of Estancias young people, Chi.
B. Howell and Miss Katherine Fielder,
Torranoe County Teachers' Association and Estancia Gitlzens to stole a march on their many friends last Alter Winter ot Hardship in Hlqh
Hear Able Orator at Baptist Church
Wednesday night, when just after prayer
Altitude
meeting they were united in marriage by
Rev. D. B. Jackson, pastor of the Baptist
The Torrrance County Teachers Asso charge of our schools, it only remains church here.
NEW MEXIGO
NORTHERN
Both have been active IN
ciation will hoi J its last meeting for this for the patrons to take the interest they workers in the Baptist church since they
year at the Baptist Church, commencing should, to bring our schools to the first have been in Estancia, and have many
Refuse Double the Price of Lease on
tonight, and continuing over tomorrow. rank in the territory.
friends who wish them much felicity
Claims, besides Opening new ProsIt was hoped and promised that TerThe following is the program of to- throughout
life.
The moral which
pects which Promise a Fortune
ritorial Superintendent J. W. Clark, night's exercise:
Charley is trying to teach his friends is
of Santa Fe would be present and adMusic
Orchestra that they should attend the prayer meet
dress the association and citizens toE. C . Sterling and Will Reed returned
ings regularly. For the present Mr. and
Male Quartet
mining
night but this has been found imprac- Song,
Mr3. Howell w:U make their home with on Tuesday afternoon from their
Beautiful Beckoning Hands
winter
ticable owing to pressing duties on
spent
the
having
expedition,
Four little Girls. Mr. Howell's mother.
Tres
from
the part of superintendent. Word has Recitation, Bachelor Sale,
twenty
miles
about
months
terof
been received that Assistant Superinthe
part
northern
in
the
Piedras
Delphine Souders
tendent Sanchez will be present in the Recitation, The Bottom
lease and bond
taken
had
They
ritory.
Drawer,
Amount oí Wheauo Sow per Acre.
place of Mr. Clark. Mr. Sanchez is
on four claims for $15,000, and have an
Bessie Atkinson
one of the best trained educators of the
offer of $30,000 for these, which would
Duet, My Mother's Bible,
territory and has the reputation of
leave them a net profit of $15,000 for
Edith Atkinson and Ruth Lewis
Formerly the practice among arid far their winter's work. They have not acbeing a fluent and interesting speaker,
The Quaker Courtship
to two bushel
and those of our people who miss heartuers was to sow from
cepted this, but are holding for $35,000.
. Christopher Moore and Eura Tuttle
of seed wheat to tie acre butasexper
ing him will miss a treat indeed.
They took up three other claims in th
Recitation, Nobody's Child
ienca has accumulated along these lines same vicinity, on which they did- - the asThe program as prepared by the comEdith Atkinson
it has been found advisable to reduce sessment work.
Assays on those run
mittee embraces topics of interest, not Recitation,
"Piller" Fights
county,
but
this ainounr, considerably. The question a from $10 to $25 per ton, and they are
only to the teachers of the
James Cochrane
to the amount of eeed to bow depends confident that in these they have a forto the patrons as well, and it is urged
Recitation. An Angel in a Saloon,
very largely on the variety and also on tuno, which will increase as they push
that all who possibly can, will attend
Myrtle Weaver
towell
as
the amount of moisture present in the the work. They expect to spend th
the session on Saturday, as
Solo and Chorus, Little Baby's Gone to
soil ut the time of seeding. There is great summer on their claims here, and return
in
the
show
night, and
their interest
Sleep,
variation in the number of kernels in an next winter to work tho mining claims
public schools of the county, wherein is
Four Little Girls
Esgreat
ounce of wheat and also in the amount again.
of
of
the
hope
the future
the
Recitation, Popping Corn,
of rainfall. In places where the precipita-- i
Superintendent Clark
tancia Valley.
They have been working at an altitud
Irene Miller
tion is very light from ten to twenty ker- of 10,200 feet, amid snow and cold gahas complimented Torrance county very
'
Song, A Cure for Deafness,
nels an ounce more are produced than lore. A few months ago, Mr. Sterling
highly on the high class of its teachers
.Delphine Souders and Virgil Weaver
the same variety grown by a rainfall from became lost while returning home, and
as shown by the examination papers
Meat Market
two to three inches greater. From these spent the night in a snow drift.
H
forwarded to him, which he claims
Address by Hon. J. G. Sanchez, Ass't
results it would appear that any sugges- suffered intense agony, freezing his
"are among the best of the territory."
Sup't.
tion as to the exact amount of seed to sow
With such a high gride of teachers in
hands, and almost losing his lif as a rein any localityjvould be misleading.
sult of the exposure. As it is ho has
Seeding at the rate of two pecks of only one thumb nail left, the fingers and
wheat produced on an arid farm would other thumb having been so completely
Ho
probably mean as many kernels to theacre frozen that all the nails are gone.
as would seeding at the rate of three peoks deserves to strike it rich to repay him
on another farm. This fact holds good for his terrible suffering.
.

fluorneu General Decides
Poiitax Pauer is

not auaimed voter.

both for spring and fall varieties. However, the general practice hai shown that
Special Train to Willard.
f
from
to one bushel an acre on an
average gives better results than when
tute, and to allow people to vote on payAgent Kennedy is making arrangemore seed is used. After a summer
ment simply of poll taxes would render
fallow there is usually ample moiiture in ments to secure a special train to
the statute useless, because every per-- f
The
the soil which will if the seedbed has Willard for Snnday, April 12th.
on pays poll taxes, and therefore would
round
the
for
cent
55
be
will
been properly prepared be sufficient to rate
be allowed to vote. Furthermore, school
properly germinxte one half bushel of seed trip, ii enough tickets are sold to guardirectors have a right to levy a tax for
All
antee the securing of the pecial.
ill furnish a sufficient uumber
and this
the support of schools, and the intention
see
should
going
contemplate
who
Btood out for a suffioiently
of plant
of this law in my judgment was to give
Kennedy at once, so that the train can
thick Btm.J of wheat. However, the genthe right to select these directors only
aceral practice of many seccessful farmers be ordered in time to secure good
to those persons who had to bear the
comodations.
is in favor of seeding wheat at the rate of
expenses of the schools.
fhree pecks to the acre.
Yours truly,
Willard 14 Leaders 8
It occasional Iv happens that the soil is
Signed James M. Harvey,
oose and open or the season ii too far
Attorney General.
advanced before seeding time for the most
Last Snnday the Willard Baseball
N. li.
stooling
out Team came up from the Hub City and
favorable condition for the
A person tobe eligible to the office
of the whetitand in these instances a largproceeded to show the Estancia Leaders
of school directors:
er amount of seed may be necessary,.
how to play ball. The Estancia boy had
1 Must be a legal voter in the precinct.
Every farmer must study his own indivi- not so much as played a practice game
2 Must be able to read and write well
dual conditions and from an intimate together, and succeeded in holding the
enough to keep his own record in either
knowledge of his soil, the variety of seed Willardites down to a score of 14 to 8.
the English or Spanish language,
used, keeping in mind the practice of hi
Next Sunday the Santa Fe Central
3 Must have accounted
for all public
successful neighbors, determine for himof Estancia will cross bats with the Esmoney of this Territory coming into his
self the amount of seed to use. There are tancia Leaders, the Centrals promising
hands by reason of having held public
a few arid farmers who still sow their to duplicate tho score of the Willard
office, if any, and paid the same into the
will be
seed broadcast but press drills have come boys or do better. The line-u- p

lf

-

Circular Letter to County Superintendents and School Directors concerning
of voters at
District
qualifications
Elections
Messrs.1:

In my circular dated March
1908, concerning Election of School

12,
Di-

rectors, I stated that "A Man Who Pays
a Poll Tax is a Tax Payer" in the meanMy statement
ing of Sec. 1532, C.
was based upon an opinion given this
office in 1906.

Within the past few days we have
receive 1 an opinion which should be your
guide in this question. All judges of election April 6, 1908, will note that a voter
in district elections must have the following qualifications:
1
Must be a legal voter in the precinct.
2
3

Must be a resident of the district.
Must own property subject to

taxation withifl the district.
(A man who pays poll tax only is
United States Deputy Surveyor Du- not eligible to vote for school directors
""
treasury.
val completed the survey of township in district election)
ti north,
4
be
Must
range 7 east, returning to
a
resident of school district
General
The opinion of the Attorney
(To the County Superintendent,
Estancia this morning. This is the follows.
Because of delay at the Departtownship lying west of the one in
Respectfully,
which Estancia is located. This comment of Interior,
Signed J. E. Clark,
pletes Mr. Duvals work in this immediSuperintendent of Public Instruction. Washing ton, D. C, in the matter of apate vicinity.
Department of Education,
proval of land leases, only a small
Practically every claim in the two
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
amount of money is in the Territorial
townships which Mr. Duval has just
March 31, 1008.
Treasury to the credit of the Common
surveyed, is taken under squatter's
Copy.
School Income Fund, therefore no aprights, and the people are anxiously
March 19, 1908. portionment will be made for a few
the time when the survey will Mr. J. E. Clark,
weeks.
have been approved and open for filing.
Signed J. E. Clark.
Superintendunt of Public Instruction,
to a point
of a mile of the
tf.vnsite. Cedar posts mid fuel timber
are available within from one to six
miles from any of the lands open to
tends from
within

three-quarter-

the mountains

s

miles wide and extends from the
entry.
foothills in the mountains to ti e Sunta
Excellent water is found in this seo
Fe Central four miles above the town-site- .
tion at varying depths, from known
The gramma grass is found in
thirty-fee- t
to possibly 200 feet. ' The
Buffalo Draw, another but smaller valopening of this section will doubtless
ley and everywhere upon the level
add many thousands souls to Torrance
prairie lands.
county's population, and result in a
Cedarvale is so named because of the thriving new trade center on the Santa
cx-

on

MAKE RICH

one-hal-

traversed by a railroad, there has been

proximity of the cedar belt which

Flay April Fool

WILL SPEAK' TONIGHT

HOMESTEflDING
Cedarvale, the

Nombbb 25.

3, 1908

Fe Central,

i

into almost universal use and a drill is as follows:
considered as essential in arid farming
Centrals
operations us a plow.
Mayne
With a drill tho teed can be placed Whirler
more evenly in depth and the depth to Lippard
which the seed is sown can be regulated Wood
according to will. If the laud has been Smith
properly prepared a dry dusty mulch Booth

Leaders
catcher
pitcher

s

1st base
2nd base

Endicott
Shoprod
E. Scott
L. Scott

3rd base

Torry

short stop

Goodnight

should cover the surface from three to Kennedy
Pettus
center field
six inches in depth. In this case the seed Moulton
Dibert
field
left
should be sown down below the mulch Walkup
field
Peterson
ight
r
and placed in the moist soil. The young
plants can come up th rough ceverai incbea
Keuser-Ormsb- u
Superintendent of Public Inatrnetion. of loose earth and if the seed is sown deep
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir:
the roots enter at once into the moist
On Wednesday afternoon, Justice R.J.
I have your inquiry of March
soil. A press drill is very essential on
was called upon to perform the
Nisbett
Brother dies at Las Verjas.
12th relative to the qualification for votevery arid farm because it presses the
ceremony for Walter Ormsby
marriage
ers at school elections. In my judgment
light open coil around the seed, causing
Miss
Keyser, both of Willaid
and
Carrie
the word "paying taxes" mean to cover
quicker germination and prevents the
to Willard from Illicame
Both
partie
M rs. L. A
Bond received word this wind from carrying Ihe soil away
only persons who own some property in
having
recently
nois,
located in tho Sunmorning of the death of her older
Field A Farm
shine Territory.
in the district suject to taxation whe- brother, Bernardo Romero at Las Vether they pay it or not. A poll tax re- gas. Mr. Romero leaves two children,
D . R. Flesher returned iron Encino
ceipt would not entitle a party to vote. a boy and a girl, aged 20 and 17 years
Wednesday of this week.
Mr. Burns and son of Columbus, Ohio'
respectively, his wi'e having died somePoll taxes are a different method of raisMr. Wil bur of the real estate firm of
thing over a year ago. Mr. and Mrs, were in the valley this week looking
ing money from an advalorem tax on
locations
investments,
for
and
around
Wilbur & Maraues of Encino was t
Bond left on the noon train to attend
property as is contemplated by this sta the funeral.
j a passenger norlh today.
They will probably locate her.

--

tanda News.

Publifbod

BTf.ry

Fridny

The school election next Monday will
be of vital importance to thu future of
the public schools in the E.ancia
District. Every voter should attend
and express himself at the polls. The
outgoing directors have d me splendid
service during their terms, and should
be
by an unanimous vote.
Atr. Atkinson has been in office for
four years, while Mr. Brashears
has served a shorter term, but both
have shown their interest in the schools
by giving their time unstintedly to the
welfare of the schools. At the time
when the erection of a larger and more

tj

.'. A. Spkckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictlj in IdTanca,

Single Copy

5

cents.

All communications must
by ihi name and atlilres
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAltion, but for our protection.
adréis all communications to the
c

substantial

Knttwt

rconrt-rB-

N

M.

mnUed January

4,

107, in the pot-offlcat Katancia. N. M., under
tha Act of CongresB of March 3, 1X79

Let us make El Paso so attractive
that no desirable person will ever leave
it of hit own accord. El Paso Herald.
Why not apply the same to Estancia?

C.

E.Jl. liruinback.

BRUMBftGK

&

11.

Uittn.

J.

J

Í

a-v

Primipt attention given to nil !.:nl
iittruhlod to Ufc.
ESTANCIA,

411 work guarjiik-i'strictly lirinlaus.

NiiW MEX.

MOULTON

1 1

Nans Drawn and Estimates Furn ishe j
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA,

i
i
s

LAND RECORDS

N. M.

C. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

en Ley

Licenciado

Weil Broken Horses.

Nolnry Public.

EVERY t)AY

NEW MEXICO.

WII.LARD.

Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of

school building

We

which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have
before purchasing.
C.

0. Harrison, D. D.

S

Johnson Pence,

Santa Fe,
(

Mlicn

Over

Fischer's Drug Store.

CW

Estancia,

Mexico.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

ATKINSON

Will practice iu all tlio Courts of New Moxico
autt before the U. S. Lnud Olfico.
OiHri. Alamo Hotel

1.

Cotnni-l-

"

Í

i

f
Í

REAL ESTATE.

Sfld-0-

Í
Í
Í
Í

HAZEN

&

Í

&
Surgeons
Physicians
GLASSES FITTED
OiTico next door to Coi bot.t'K

EARL SCOTT,
U. S. Commissioner.

J. Nisbett

R.

Estancia, N.M.

PhS?Ícce,M

i

s

and we have listed several
Strtaifht
pleces
land in the Estancia Valley. W9
locate
settlers on vacant land and guarantee
the location
Investigation as to our reliability is desired
by us

D8enfdthianK

-

A.L. Hnzon.M.D.

MASON

Í

Information s freely riven rclat.ivn tn th
.1
making final and commutation proof. Extreme
care is giv.n
to the taking of testimony
and the filing of the proof..

Prices Reasonable.
W. II, Miisim, M. D,

J

r--

FINAL PROOFS.

Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs,
Good teams.

M

T

Proprietors

BROS.,

c...

.
receive a transcript from the ti S. anH (id!,.
Mexrea of all land filings,
cancellations, and contests made in th.
Estancia Vahey, thus keeping our records up to
date. W
are better equipped for transacting land office
business than any other office in
Torrance County.

N. m.

Corona Livery Stable

Attorney at Law

Mr. Brashears are in anywise to be considered
as candidates for the office on
Gentle-womaWhy ask the London
part.
their
They have not made the
ara men better looking than women? It
to
effort
secure the office, other
least
is
problem which must perplex and
than
efficient
their
service during the
figure modern women, for taking them
past.
But
both
mty
be depended upin the aggregate, men nowadays leave
on to continue this service, if the peoin
point of personal beauwomen behind
ple want them to do so and will say so
ty.
by their votes at the election next
La Epoca (The Epoch), published at
Folsom, Union County, has changed
hands, J. W. Guyer, an old newspaper The Editor has Troubles ot His Own
man having taken charge. The change
It costs a country newspaper money
is noticable.nt a glance. The paper will
be published in both the English and every time it takes a stand on any
Spanish languages, and if every issue is question, says an exchange.
as good in boosting for Fol.-oas the j Almost any other citizen can do so
first under the new regime, Folsom without injuring his business, because
will grow by leaps and bounds, Success; he is not put on record
.Whenanews- publishes
paper
to La Epoca
anything it's there in
and white and no way to get a- j black
A story has been Eent out that the ; round it.
If the editor advocates improvements,
aloonists of Springfield, 111., are go-- j
the
mossbacks go after him and often
to
close
all
ing
their saloons for a period j
stop
their paper. If he opposes
days
as
an
of three
object lesson of
the progressive sort get
a terrible thing it would he to: provements,

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

HITTSON

Attorn eys--

b before our
people, we cannot do better than by
electing them to the positions. They
have proven their fitness and the affairs
of the schools can safelybe entrusted to
them for another term. No voter
should feel that these gentlemen will
be chosen without his vote and remain
away from the polls. Every voter,
who is interested in good schools should
attend and cast his ballot, showing his
support and good will towards these
gentlemen.
Neither Mr. Atkinson nor

NEWS,

Estancia,

I

Successor to Nisbett k Stowart

Í
f

EARL MOULTON
Estancia, H. M.

i

Í
Í
Í

Í
T- -

W.

i

AT LAW

ATTORNEY
Office in Bank

Í

hittson;
Building,

INSURANCE

Estancia

IS PROTECTION

.

im-wh-

have all the saloons closed. But they
That is just talk. In the first
place, the saloonkeepers are not built
that way hey want the revenues
The vision of three days expenses with
out anything coming in would be too
oppressive. In the second place, they
are not quite fools and to close all the
saloons even for three days would provide the sort of object lesson that
would eventually put them out o" business. Absolute prohibition
of liquor
selling may be impossible, just as absolute prohibition of stealing has never
been a success, but the nearer the approach to sucha condition the better.

won't

Hutchison News.

on his frame and call him a back number. If he boosts the churches the liberal element call him crazy, and if e
doe sn't the church people s:iy he is going
to the devil. If he publishes local news
some say it is all nonsense, and if ha
doesn't he gets it in the neck from
those who look for the short items. If
he publishes politics the opposition gets
into his hair and if he doesn't he's
charged with being afraid to stand out

for his opinion. If he condemns mail
order houses, there are some people
who ask him to tend to his own busines
as they have aright to trade where they
please. If he publishes mail order ads.
the home merchants go after his gore.
Uut this should not be discouraging.
The newspaper
that undertakes to
,

The dedication of the Y. M. C. A
please everybody will please nobody,
gives E! Paso a worthy monument to
and if it is honest and sincere and
the vanquished.
What betlcr use thoughtful
the public will respect it.
could be made of a small i art of their
uanevooa rrog ress.

lidison Phonographs!

N. M.
Of
is on

Instruments' é

Mcintosh
H. C. YONTZ,

1
S

of

MAIM

Dealer in
1 ,
5 Watches. Clucks, J,;w;lry,
Iwxwtue.
Sf)lIVIM)ir SpOMH. N';i',)in
S
Biwolels, K!c
Fine Watch work and Gemsettine.
5
S

5

"

M;ii!

prompt nltenfion

Order

Newark,. N.'''J.,

of the best,
111

d

there are none better and none th;ir dj busitnamm, Life nsurance is an minor- investigate fur t.urs It

niore

linitK r,

-

satii-tactor-

THOMAS

&

I

SEWARD,

GENERAL AGENT

fllbiiquBrque, N. M.

Si

(...Mexican filigree eweby....

2

2

tant

Torrance
Proprietors

Moore

I
a

J

,"e"

um

pi

Livery
I

TiiGMiiii! Benefit Lií6 ínsuranGeco.

New Mexico'!

Evetylhint; in String

West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico-

s

SCOTT & MOULTON,

Feed

Livery and

5

f

for

.iitrs Furnished

n

AlcINTOSH,

nil Purpose

N, M.

"'lftm'"' "

..
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NEWTON BROTHERS
Is one of of our

3

HARNESS REPAIRING

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.

All kinds of lcalhur work neatly
and promptly done.

Say fire you the Man.

ESTANCIA,

TAN YOUR HIDES

A
achievement would have been impossible There's a scary sort of fellow go:n'
prepared to tan hides,
- round the country through
f'n
illicr retaining
10,
The new Y. M. C. A. is built of men's
In h;iir or not.
of the future in a way to
Robe in.ide
lives; those walls are steadied by moral
to o'der. Anything in lentil-e- r
make
ynu
Hue;
fore as well as gravity and cohesion;
or rur work done to order.
heartsblood and the jewels of men's A predictin' woes and panics and all
of experience make it
kinds of dreadful shocks,
highest attributes Went into the founpasible for me to guarantee
And blaming' folks in Wall street and
Siliif ICtioll.
dations to enrich-themthose electric
cundeninin'
deals
in
stocks;
.
lights are but coldly symbolic of the
J. B. WILLIAMS,
spiritual fire that burned to light the Sayin' our financial system is a structure full of faults,
Estancia,
New Mexico
way up the mountain; those luxurious
And
in his money and a lockin'
chairs are ludicriously contrasted with
it in vaults,
the spring seat of a Sierra mule, and
And with wish to bring him forward
Joe Nations would rather sit on the
and convert him if we can
curbstone this very minute; even the
We
.
are seekin' information
t .
ueua
are suggestive orn sweet sleep
Say, are you the man?
and what worker in the days of E
Shucks! Don't let a little flurry from
Paso
ever. had the sand
the cloud
by
hollowed out for him and the. root
Make
you
think
the
storm has covered
grubbed out from under his hip? did he
all the broad financial sky.
not? not he?- - it was part of the fun
You ivould seethe sun
if you'd
We did have fun, didn't we boys
just poke out your head;
Hasn't it, on the whole, been ten years
Stop
up your looses, count
.
of the best sport-yoever had in your
your
blessings
up instead;
lives? No hunter ever exulted when
,
;
hv,;:c,;;:lt
Troubles find the man who falters s on
his quarry turned dying eyes to his:
;
,, ...
lor 11 yen.
er than the man w ho fights;
c,rr;lli,.rir;:r:,:::::: r..;,. ....
it was the chase, not the deaf ', he
Quit your talk of comin' pimics; help at
sought. -- El Paso Herald.
settin' things to rights,
17 lliii;..ls ;í;ííJc';;í.í
The good that the Y. M. C!. A. will do
Let
a little cheerful confidence, not
for future generations can never be esgrumblin, be your plan.
timated. Wherever established it be
Now to save the situation
comes a power for good
,Say, are you the man.
Exchange.
Another newspajier is to make its apJ. Steven: Arms &. Tool Co,,
pearance shortly in Quay county. It
Tha Quay county Times, a newspaper
P. O. T.oz 1093
will will be published by T. M. Carter published at San Jon, made its appearCHIC0PEE FALLS, IJAB3., V. 3. A.
t Grady.
ance last week.

Agents,

S

f

Ask the operator for Rates.

NEW .MEXICO

111

WELL DRILLING

(

Am iirrp.ih d to sink

short notice,

;U)-l-

J.

Kxpeii-ennn- d

E. PAULEY,

W.

13.

Oi FtC'ii:

Estancia,

&

Utilities Co.

New me

SUNDERLAND,

Phusician

N.

M. D.

The Safest arJ mesí Ccíiveoíent

Surrjeon

Opposite Methodist C'liurck

ESTANCIA

Way to do your business 3 throujr
a
bank. With ariipb capital and ex-

perience

NEW MEX.

TP
THE

WOLIi. STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

Pictures oí all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
NEW A1EX.

::

u

rumie

M.

Phone 26

h

:.'...jj

inches. Any depth.
before coot meting.
i!rilltr in chiirge.
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wiiMiaiis
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orrance Lounty Savings Bank
WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

Stands ready to s rve you. Your business
is invited with the assurance
that every
accommodation consistent with safe
r
will be extended
.
ban!;-ing-

:

DIRECTORS;

E

U.

HttornevfaUlaiv
l'tlton y fan' Pxjt"!- i:cs in
S. LAND t'Fl'lCE BUSINESS.
Willatd, N.

in

Si-citi-

f

'

Estancia,
ft

ESTANCIA,

intel,ietnt businessman

recognizes it as a safeguard a.
reStS eaSy in U,e aSSUra"Ce 0f
f.mSv0rt.U?fe
P'
Insurance is a
modern
ex c,v, hzation. 1 here are many Life Insurance
, ng
your bt siness, some good, some bad and companies
some indifferent

i

JEWELER

$

WithJhe

R

p

Rigs furnished the traveling public I'm' nil occasions at reasonable rates.

J. J. LAUE..'

I

í1e?VrSfUínnfeCíeSSary

SMI!

8316

ave you heard and seen the
new model ? The finest talking
machine made for clearness a: d
jjptirity of tore from 12 50 up.
H

m

the old criminal element and changing
the moral order of this community?
Prior to November, 1904, such an

m

Livery, meo

H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary,
A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Becker,

.

Teiter, Si!t Rheum and Eaeina

Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One
mmlinv
tioo relieves Hie itchine end burnint sensatioa

For Valley News, Read the NEW

Mavj of Ohio,
Lt.Cvi;

(ty

of io..;ju

ÍÍ0LIC6

s

t

i

10

t h
Frank J. chúní.y "...f- - 0.1O1
iB Hrnior p;i'tinr
f t - firm "f F.J.
Cheney & Co , duii u
'lieotx
ot ToWo, County n n l
ate ;.f i'
Notice is I ercby given that the Asi
11. "
that B"iJ firm will f-iONE IIUnDUUO DULiLAlíS fur ada- sessor or his d?i uty of Torrance county
of CATARKll th-- l ' .n ni
lid every enso
New Mexico, will bi
ot llALL'e Catahii. in the Territory of
b cur d by tin-us.
Cure.
at the precincts stated below, for thf
Frank J. Cheney.
purpose of receiving the Tax Returns,

That

i

i

hn-'-

Wellington Milling Company's

Flour
Is Always good.

If

Sworn to before me ;ind subscribed ii.
my piespnce, this Cili
or icembt r,
A. 1). 18SG.
A. W. Gleason,

not tried it yet, do so.

you have
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SENTER& SMITH,
REAL ESTATE

DEPRTMKNT

Relinqtiiitments
Agents for Lots and Property in

VISTA, and GAUNETT ADDITION

ALTA

INTEBIOH.
Sarita Fo, N. M.

op TUB INTliUKUt,
UEPA1ÍT.MÜNT
tínnm Km, N, M,
Land (MTice

at
ilaich Ii. lii.n,
Notic-ia hereby civeu that jainui H.A'.erili.
oi Kstancia, N. M, has liied notiee of liih intcu-tioto make tinal uve'our proof m supourt oi
liis claim, viz: Homestead Kuiry.No. ;41
S 14, T. 0
I, luifli, forthe
S oast and that said proof will be made before

g your houses to becon e weather-beate- n
when a little paint, well applied, will
keep them from cracking, and joints opening
of ullowi

mad-heb-

Joliu W Corbott, U, S Court Commissioner at
Kftancia, N, M, May 4, 1!)H8,
He names t ho lnllowiug witnesses to p.i'ove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
ot'.the land, viz:
John McClillivrny, Pedro Selmbert, J. P.
Kennedy, 1'. A. Speckmanu, all id' iistancia, N
AIancel K. Otkro,

"P.
Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
they art right. Paperhanging nestly done,

Signs a Specialty.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DUl'ARTMENT

OP TIIK

!.

'

Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

address the ESTZiNGIA NEWS,
Estancia.

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed will sell to the highest bidder for

at public

auction at 10 o'clock A.
the 13th day of April, 1908, at the
yards of the Santa Fe Central Ry Co.,
at Estancia, New Mexico, the follovvini,
described properly:
2 carloads of hay, shipped iron.
M. on

M.

Bliss, Okla., consignor N. L. Williims;
consignee, shipper's order, notify N. L
Williams.
This hay received at Estancia in
cars SFRD 4000 and 6084, transferred

Time For the

OLD HENS TO "SET"
And if they should happen to get

LICE

into Santa Fe Central cars 124 tnd 10i
i
tv.:..
iv
i
amount of $367. 00 freight and demur
rages charges due and unpaid to undersigned on the said property, as provided
in section 3373 of the Complied Laws of
New Mexico, 189 1, and expense of this

We Have..

Lee's Lice Killer
That gives the old Soul

Relief and

6omfort.

W. R. HART

i'i

House of Joe

7.

REAL ESTATE

of Jesus

Paln;,i, House

!

iiLy Lia, Aju il

Mcintosh, N. M.
1

j oo

I
1

TO-DA-

Fast friends should ba slow to

5

dl

NEW

4

6ee
Cochrane

3

and investment Go.

AGENTS

Reeves

&

?

Btoihetts,

WANTED for the U. S.Army: Able
bodied unmarried men between the ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the Unitd
States, of good character and temper
ate habits who can speak, read and write
English
For information apply to Re

cruiting Officer,
Estancia, N. M.

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Walker

Building'

some choice relinquishments close in at a I
burga in, also somo choice locations of gov- - j
eminent land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of f
the townsite of oTALNLK i anü SAJN I'ttLmu Aamuon.

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence

Solicited.

Í
Í

W C. ASHER, Manager.

the; bestand guaranteed as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

If Jonah had been after Inside Information he certainly would have
got It.
He ipsts at family jars who never
had u
law to pry the lid

J. J, H0RR,

ontracior and Builder
STONE
BRICK
WOOD

a
Some men would rather lose
dollar on a horse race than win It at
honest labor.

Perhaps you are right, Corella, In
four theory that laundries date bacli
Estimates Cheerfully
to the Iron age.
Adam never had occasion to try to
explain the presence of a blonde hair
on the sleeve of his coat.

Estancia,
New Mexico

Furuished.

The

Best Bargain

DURAN. MERCANTILE CO.

in reading matter that your
money can buy is your local pa- per. It keeps you posted on the
doings of the community.

First and Best Store in Duran

will tell you the things you want
to know In an entertaining way;
will give you all the news of the
comruunity; its every visit will
prove a pleasure; it gives more
thsn full value for the price
asked for it.

fi

Dealers in General Merchandise

A

i sit 4 di

s

a

Everything required for Ranch and
Farm purposes at the lowest prices.

s?fMR

4

DURAN, NEW MEXICO.

Q$i YOUR

i'TVOLS

obtain

STEV- -

c ulikb
LAWSoriiü huumi.
. . . from 2. 55 to 130.00
. . . from 2.50 to
50.00

,

23

tf

je

írom 7.50 to

.I'.r r.iB'2. If
ti btnin, veshin

scut

an":ie it 10 cents

in

monpyn

short time and good

j

J

seen-lily-

J

J. W. Brashears

stain-i-

TOOL

CO
í

ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

&

Paper Hanging

.

t

C'oicopee FiKfl, Miiaa., U. S. A.

Childers

Painting
$20,000 private

35-0-

fat

J. PILVEIÍI ASiíS ANO
V. O. lx j,6

D.

i

--

HUNTING
TRIP
the
Torfrlv euln1

N. M.

Estancia, N. M,

J.

Money to Loan

It liner-i..true l t.m;,-- .
..111.,
csivl In íiH mtiht, vu
1h.' t, iarri.ive hjr,;es ivjntto ha c it. Mallet!
TfJ,
rcteif'tof fur t.n;r :ius Instuiiipsto
'
will be
Ab.rr.in'iTi Hani-Ui.r iiirartive Ii
.

SEE Hiue, wbeu in need of an enibalmer
Elvtbt years experience. Plioce 4,

Farm Produce.

Pelts, Wool, Hides, and

.UiOCUIÍ3.

f

PRICE PAID FOR:

BEST

SIR AYED

23-t-

t

toise.

rrra

always

t

In the race for popularity truth Is
the liara and flattery Is the tor-

Tiro to be
i aii.l you

25-3- S

Yearling Jersey Bull.
Re
ward for return to A. Dibert, Estancia.

SleanKngines, I'lows'ainl Saws.
Goods

N. M.

Business Is business for thosowho
mind their own business.

The Santa Fe Central Railway Co
By S. B. Grimshaw,
Assistant to President,

MEX.

0500

J 4

Stanley Real Estate

agree.

hi

J

-

UAS

(J

SAYS THE SAGE OF

rti

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

Assessor.

Antonio Salazar,

L

j

sale.

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
ESTANCIA,

1

Notice of Sale oí Unclaimed Freight

cash

IV.

April 1.
Moriarly,

Guil-len.-

Dt.

INTKKIoH.

Land Ol'liceat Sania
X. M,
Mareh I, llilii,
Nolce is hereby
vi n that William 'J' Ashiuimrs!
ofhstancia.N M.haslilod uolieeol liis iui,
to mako final Conimutalion uoof in support of his claim, viz: lloinesieail JintiyNo.
111113,
niailo Sept. Ii, 1!MM, for tho south-eas- t
section 2, township a north, ranno 7 east,
and tlmtsaid prnof will he made before John Vv
Corbett, U. S. Court Coiumissioner at tstancia
N, M. cm April 27, MiS,
Ho names the following witnesses to provi
his continuous residence upon and cullivatioi.
of the land, viz:
Henry Nowton. Thomas Newton, John L
Lasater, Oreen Lasator, all of
N, 11
Mani kj, K , Oi'EkO Eeuister,

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

Wlhnd, House of

When a man earns his money
never has any to burn.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA HON

ifs The

ft,

Laud Olticrt at
Mnrcii 12, 1SHU
Notice ishcrnby given Hi at Thomas w Sowtou oí
EHtaut'ia, in. MM imnillcd uoticu ol' his int. íuiuL
toiuuke liuul ctimmitaticin vumi in MipinirLuJ notice.
liis rluim, viz : Homestead i.nli No. n'lt tniitl'
June lei, rjut5, fir liu' imrthwyft
Section J.
7
township 5 north,
eat, iind that said
proof will ho mulo beioro John W. Corbet t, Li.
tí. Court Commissioner at liiitancia, N IJ, on
May 4, 1908,
Ho namc'B tho following witnesses to prove
liis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of the land, viz:
Win. Alien, Ym, T. Ashenhurst, Samuel W.
High tower, Van
, Lam, allot Estancia,
N. ii.
Manubl It, Otkbo, HogiBtcr.

MORIARTY.

ESTANCIA,

OF THE

Ware

R. O. SOPER

The values as
fixed by the Board of Equalization are
printed on the tax returns, enabling tax
payers to value their property accordingly. No exemption will be allowed
any taxpayer failing to make his re
Please take due
turns in due time.

Mauuel R. Otnro, Register

"tattdatid

All Plumbers sell

riyiVmi.VilYl

of Dario

Ilou.-i-

Every taxpayer is hereby requested
properly made

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

and

Alo,

lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
to have his tax returns
of the laud viz :
Samuel U. IseviliP, JJavnl H, Lowloy, L.ff out as required by law.
N.
Daimor, Joseph O. Peturiíou, all
SI.

Lands,

Deeded

A

n

of Jose de

!).

March and April.

1908

J. J. Smith

M. H. Sti.ter

I

c, i:.

toviisliip ón, ra a (fe be and tijfit said proof wii.
bu iiiudu before John V Corbott, U S I'oun
Commiaeionor, at Estancia. N M. on April, 6.

Town Lots, Town Property,

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "tomíaisr Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

!.
Prct. No. 12, ilncino, llous-'- of Tomas
üachicha, April 10.
Notice i or Publication.
Prct. No. 10, Duran, House of Bias
UK Tlli. IN hl.iit,
Duran, April 11.
Lauil
at S.mU Vot N. M., Feb, 19
t
Jufeeph
i
L.
hut
lrox,
licreh.v Kivt'u
Notice
Prct. No. 11, Pinos Wells, House of
N
Ai., lias lilod notice of lits
of Kttutcia,
proof
iv
de Dios Salas, April 13.
cuiimnniitiou
liuul
mako
to
Junn
iutontiou
supptn't of liiti claim, viz: liiuneettuid eatry No,
9fi47 madu June l, ilHfj, fur Him no U bfc.
Prct. No. 7, Estancia, Court House,
h;

'

;

;

That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

Murch 31.

S.ti.che;:,

Prct.

,'!,

not put
with all

2.

'(i. r.. í''.!f,i.'.. Hiu:.e

Pi:.'!,

J

first and would

its finery."

s;--

:-

;,

my bath room

all my money into the parlor

f.--

$1.35 up.

r,

If I were

remark

ever to build, I woulj plan

t:

T

i

heard people

Notary Public.

skal

í

;

You have often

Tret. No. 1, Tajique, House of Jesus
Candularia, March 25.
Prct. No. 2, Torreón, House of Ross
Hall's CHlarrli Ci.rs intitke" inti'i nnH
and ids direct ly on tbe blond and mm üs Garcia. March 20.
tevtl-msurfaces of tli.' kJM:í. S ivl
Pir i." No. 3, Manzano, House of Nes-C'- .r
:ii!, f, of.
&
., t. .. , o.
f. j. ch;-;n'eC::r.d, laria, March 27.
s .' i" ' j .:
'yr No. 4. Cienivra, House of Julian

The PERFECTION
The SUMMER $J.50 per sack.
i

Important Bath Room

,

$J. 60 er sack.

A

AH

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Ltav
orders at News Office,
f

ESTANCIA, N.M.

tUocal

SUGh iS

Gossip....

NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST

LOCALS.

Life-Knoc-

nd the worlj nknocka with you,
Bring your e,H t' (VleMim Ortiz, v'
nd jrou loost alone.
Boost,
J. L. Lasater, who recently moved
offering Hie holiest
is
.rice, f
The bad old earth is a foo to mirth ,
with his family to Peralta, was in Esthem
And has a hummer rts hrue as) our
tancia the first of the week
own.
For the best Blacksmith work go to
and the gang will answer,
Buy,
Gladys Irion made final proof on her
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opSponge, and they stand and sneer;
homestead before U. S. Commissioner
20 tf
posite the Lentz Building.
The revelers joiued to a joyous sound,
Scott Wednesday of this week.
And rhout from refusing beer.
Cilestino Ortiz, iil pay tlie hiheM
Ernest Meyer, wholesale liquor dealer Be rich, and the men will seek you,
m.irkf-price
?h
f(;i;s. eithtr trade 01
Poor and liny tii'ii ami go;
of Albuquerque was calling on the Es'3 tl
You're a minhiy good fellow wheu you
tancia trade Tuesday of this week.
Blacksmithing
and general repairing
are melhw,
M. F. Baker, moved into his new
at Wagner's Shop on Williams street.
And your pocke's a'e br ed with dough.
blacksmith shop Wednesday morning, Be flush, and your friends are many,
mechanic.
All work by a
across the street from the News Print
f
Prices reasonable.
Go broke and you loose them all;

They Give Better Satisfaction,
Last Longer Bake Better and save your
Time, Fuel and Patience.

'

;

.

t

wr's

v; má

SÍEOUR aSSORTMENT

'

foQgt

RXD GET OL'R

--

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

first-clas-

You're a dandy old sport at four dollars
a quart,

F. N. McClosky left Tuesday evening
ButMiot if you chance to fall.
for Albuquerque, where he will 6pend Praise, and the cheers are
some time visiting and looking after
Beef and the worlJ
oes by;
business affairs.
Be smooth and slick, and the gang will
stick
A. B. McKinley was in town from his
As close as the hungry fly.
Tajique ranch Monday. He reports his
There is always a crowd to help )ou
son, Louis, as almost recovered from
A copious draft to drain.
his wound, recently received.
When the sang is gone you must beai
alone
Mrs. John W. Corbett was in EstanThe
harrowing stroke of a pain. Ex.
to
down
attend
coming
cia this week,
Breakers,"
"Among
the
the play
which was given here by home talent. ft Young Mother of Many Virtues.

Joe Pope moved to his homestead
nearMoriarty Wednesday of this week
He loaded his house on n couple of
wagons and started "bag and baggage
for the "promised land."
Dr. W. E. Sunderland has rented the
Lentz building on Williams street and
moved this week. He will fit up com
modious office rooms as scon as his
furniture, which he has ordered, ar

rives.

to Find

You Will be Surprised

2'j-t-

Shop.

STRAYED
Sorrel pony with saddle.
Branded SL on left hip.
Bavb wire
cut on right ear. Will pay liberal for
return of same to Estancia or
20-t-

one of the first to come down the line

stancia,

26-t- f

Dr. A, J. Cnsuer, of Santa
DENTIST
Fe, successor lo Dr. Lord, will l e in
the Fuuith Monday, Tuesday,
l.ej'jn-nin-

g

BeWm-'-

KIDNEY AND

sale

claim is not lor sale. He says he knows
a good the when he has it, and evidently
does.

Bonafacio Salas has been appointed

postmaster at Encino, Torrance county.
Bony is getting about everything coming his way in the new town, having
recently been appointed U. S. Commissioner at that place. The land
where the town is located was apart of
his homestead on which he proved up
some time ago.

J.

F. Stiewig, proprietor of the
Stiewig Hotel went to Santa Fe yesterday on business.
Mr.

and Mrs. Brumback went to
Santa Fe Tuesday where they spent
several days on business and pleasure.
Lon H. Heed of Morairty was in the
county seat Tuesday, making final proof
on his homestead before U. S. Commissioner Scott.
i

J. D.Childres returned from Moiiarty
the first of the week, where he has
just completed papering several rooms
in the residence of Mr. Walkup.

fiT. F. Minor, who has had twenty
years experience in the laundry business, has accepted a position with the
Estancia Steam Laundry.
Mr. Minor
lias a claim northwest of Estancia and
is here to stay.
The

Steam Laundry is
turning out some very nice work these
days.
Manager
Smith will install
another boiler the first days next week,
to give more power, after which he

expects to be able tocare for all the
work of thevalley.
To date, he has refused work from outside towns on
count of needing more power.

ac-

Lee Scott will leave next Monday
for the Zuni Reservation in the western
part of the territory, where he has a
government contract to do surveying.
Ernest Duke will accompany him to assist in the work.

InflAmmatinn of the FJ.tcf jIm
A

WEEK'S TREATMENT

25a

24-t-

Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchangc For Cash Cupons
We

FOR PALE r Cheap, some good young
milk cows. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia. 24-Good Corn
shocks
FOR SALE-1- 03
Fodder 50c per shock.
Three and a
half miles southwest of Estancia.
Callón T. S. MeBride or W. D. Was-ao-

have just made arrangements with the
s
(Jo. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Urand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for $25 in cash en pons, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
for each additional $15 in coupons. Call, seethe
in :hinas and her the music.
O'Niel-Janie-

.

n.

W. a. Dunlavy

24-2-

A PERFECT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CORN PLANTER

Willard,

Mr. Rlancy, whose ranch is four miles
wost of town, has just received a new

planter, which
pronounced the most perfect planter
ever made. Any farmer intending

N. M.

P. '"i O. ed ;c drop corn

i i

planter this season should call
and see it. On accunt of its perfect drop
it U claimed that enough more cornean
be'raitxd on 80 aeres, over the old style
drop to )i:y for the planter in one
i.
lie has also received a new riding
cultivator adapted to conditions of soil

BENNETT'S CAFE
Special Sunday Dinner
25 Cents.

a

BILL OF FARE

sea-so.-

Stewed Chicken
Kaciishos

1'luney, i; agent for the ACMA Harrow a:'d the Campbell
packer, two implements that the farmers
need in the soil we have here.
f
24-t-

FiMBAl.MER A. A. Hiue, licensed
of eijjht years experience.

wrk Kaicintei'd.

'

f

by
Invented
."ola, in
(;.,,
A
i
;llsand, the first
u;:ed In Cioland abbey, in
Iiire, 815. Musical bells are
iii invontiou, dating back to
iuMi

:;'.

t'ü
'

a
I

U: 7.

Irish Potatoes
Lima Beans

Svveet Potatoes
Hot Slaw
Pie

Tea

Cake

Coffee

Milk

All

M.iixry of the Bell.
',

with Gravy

Pnone 4,Estancia, N. M.
23-t-

Fio

New Unions
Dumplings,

a:, found ia tiie valley.

boil

of

Cam-tur.:.-

ENEFIT
Estancia Brass Band

t

MILLINERY

FOR SALE

The
In reading matter that your
money cn buy is your local paper. It keeps you posted on the
doings of the community.

Second attraction, Now Features, Specialties Between Acts

New line just opened.

Latest in
tcimmed hats, shapes and
Call and inspect our stock.

Youths Companion.

Best Bargain

Estancia

and

P.tl

all

23--

ti

PILES FOR.

Weak Kidneys, Lame Back

Mrs. Barley
just received
is good for the new generation to LADIES
11ER01 Illicit of lovely divsi and w.,ii-- t
an
study the records of an earlier time,
patterns, (imported) ai.d is tak'um orbut the girls of today often find them
For
by
Dealers
ders fir them. Call at her home, first
dull reading. Least of all would they
of MethoJi-,- t church.
west
adobe
lyluse
be likely to linger over tombstones by
Will be at Bennett's Oafe Saturday FOR SALE
Eight Business Lots.
way of gaining examples for emulation.
Ka
F.
y
Terms
afternoons.
B. Romero.
f
But occasionally a tombstone inscription isa real human document.
FURNISHED ROOMS Clean rooms, FOR SALE CHEAP-Emer- son
Such is one to be found in the picfoot-lef- t
by the day, week or
mold board sulky Plow, in
newly
turesque churchyard of old Bruton
first class condition. L. Knight, 41-- 2
month. Moantainview Rooming House,
Church, Williamsburg, Virginia. This
19t
miles south of Estancia.
west of Methodist church.
is the church which shared last fall

the honor of the three hundredth anniW. E. Sunderland, M. D. may L found
versary of the founding of Jamestown.
ready to answer calls, day or night,
The church itself was completed in
at his office sn the Leniz Building,
168.3. The quaint old record informs us
first door west of the Valley Ilitel.
that on November 29th of that year it
Phone 2
was ordered "yt all ye Inhabitants of
ye Parish do for the future repair
IF YOU want to buy or sell land
thither to hear divine service." The
Bros., THE LAND MEN.
dedication was celebrated by other
functions than the pure religious ones, ALL HORSES branded X on left
since two barrels of tar, each containshoulder and X on left thicrh are the
gallons, were pur- property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, M
ing twenty-eigh- t
:;!-chased by the parish for the ceremony. M.
The epitaph Rains much of its beauty
from the contrast it presents between
ready t" do your
STEAM PLOW-N- ow
the youth of thegirlwife and the mabrerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. II
turity of her virtues, and much also contemplating breaking see uu before
from a certain sincerity of phrase which contracrnng. Bruncr & McClain, Mcgives the impression of truth not alintosh, N. M.
ways conveyed by mortuary praise. It
runs thus;
NOTICE As we expect U' roil our
Here lyes entered the
shop, we desire that all who have
Remains of Mary Purdie Wife of
work here, should call for same at
Alex Purdie Printer who departed
once, as we cannot longer bo resp
This Life On Saturday ye 28 of March
for same. Newton Bros. -- 2 if
1772 in the 27 year of her age. She
Left behind her four sons Jas
WANTKi)
Hugh Alex and William, and by
her side lie Jane .a dear little
If you have 1W lere-- . of Re. I.i'aiii
Daughter who did not quite attain
V.Jmi'li' l:,,
land for sale utile In I),
her second year. She was a virtu20-f
Columbia, Mo.
ous loving, frugal and discreet wife,
an affectionate, though discernIf you want a good lawyer that will
ing Mother, one of the best of
stay with you to the last get AttorMistresses. As friend and Acney Jennings.
quaintance, she possessed the
Qualifications which render that
If you have a contest, get lawyer JenConnection valuable for she was
nings. He has had 13 years e.pu-ienc- e
Sensible Prudent Generous and
in the land ollice practice.
honest hearted no deceit lay
Office at Estancia and Willard.
under her Tongue. Her Husband in Gratitude for the ardent
stop ft the-SWhen in Albuquerque,
affection sha bore him the genuine
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
esteem he had for her and in Jusbeds, courteous treatment.
clean
tice to her Virtues caused this
J. (í. Fortenbacher i'rp., 113 W.'
stone to be placed over her,
5 If
Central Ave.

B LADDER

m I

ml

hs

S

New Mexico

43-t- f

J. 0. Goddard, who recently returned
from Aledo, Illinois, left Tuesday night
for the "Succor" state. He had made
final proof on his homestead southwest
of town, but unlike some others, his

are Offering Them

The Qash Siore

Horseshoeing and carriage
at Wagner's Shop, Williams
street All work guaranteed.
work

It

we

f

First-Clas- s

and Wednesday of each ni nth,
with Match.

Reasonable

BOND,

Wil-lar-

care Willard Mer. Co.

21-2-

S. C. Hall, with headquarters at Trin
idad, Colorado, was in Estancia the first
of the week, calling on the hardware
merchants here. Mr. Hall is one of the
in the drummer line in making the Estancia Valley, having been

How

DRESSMAKING

FOR SALE ReL'. jishment, luO acres
5 miles west,
oo north of Stanley,
Small house and ' rn
Apply, W. J.
i. M.
Morgan, Stanley
p

First c'
Ratas

i

Mesdames

work at Reasonable
:,)srienced fitters.
&

Menkemeuer,

Villiains St., back of Bond's Store
NEW MEX
ESTANCIA.
-

Windmills, PillFOR SALE-Aerming, Pumps and Fixtures. Raymond
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.
otor

.

yyMMj

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

This Paper
will tell you the things you want
to know In an entertaining way;
will give you all the news of the
community; 1U every visit will
prove a pleasure; it gives more
than full vtlue for the price
asked for It.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chmbrlin'8 Snlva. One application
relieves the itching and buruinjf stusitiott.

flmooo the Breakers"
APRIL U, 1908

ÍGGS FOR SALE:-Ro- se
comb Rhode
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
$1.00 per setting of 1.". Call on or
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half ir.üe
east and one mile south of Estancia.
M-l-

f

FOR SALE. Copper, Cold and
properties. In theManzano'.
Jicarillos, iindCornuells. Address Harvej
Cluff, Mountainair. X, M.

" lit: i

Tftinr Mía

CroYRiOHTS
c.
may
Anrono
hfNMi and deiertntlon
nu1(!!;Iy asreriiiln fn.v
,.iiiimii free whether an
Conimunlna-II- ,
tnvenUou HiiimI.mI.
on Patent!
aiaHillir. riweitcy,l. forHANDBOOK
necurlngpatentl.
f'ut fro. tl,ifit
Pulenta tüUen tlinnih Muun A Co. reoelre
tprrinl notice,
fhnnte, In the
'v

Scieniiisc Jfmerican.
í,rgtt

A handsome lllnstrntpd wftekly.
elf.
euliiti.in of nny Mcíoiitltío luuriial. Termi, ti
your: four munt lis, 1. Sold bj
newidealeri.

KOSSCo.""llewTw
F
WubWtwl t, v
liruucU OCtlc.

5

BU

Cast of Characters

....

David Murray, keeper of the light house
Larry Divine, his assistant
Hon. Bruce Hunter
Clarence Hunter, his ward
Peter Paragraph, news reporter
Scud, Hunter's servant
Minnie Daze, Hunter's niece
Bess Starbright, sea nymph
Mother Gary, a fortune teller
Biddy Rean, Irish girl

R. LEE AAROX
EARL SCOTT
ERNEST DUKE
FRED TUTTLF,
FRED BURRUSS
JOHN DUFFY
MISS VANDEKFORD
MISS BUSH
MISS COWGILL
MISS STOWE

Tickets 5 and 35 cents.

RAILROAD ADDITION
n

Just North of Post Office.
ESTANCIA

RAPIDLY

IS

NORTHWARD!

GROWING

FIFTH and Main Street cuts straight through this Addition. Lots with 100 feet front and from 125 to 165 feet
depth can-b-e bought from $G0to $125. In a short time these
lots, divided into business lotswiH bring the owner between
Large, tine lots on either side for residences.
$500 and $G00.

1

This addition affords the best opportunity for an investment of anything in the Estancia Valley.

Remember

Remember

Remember

t

Estancia is in The Heart of the Estancia Valley
IT is surrounded by the best land of the Valley, and the
agricultural products will constitute the sole wealth of this
country.. Estancia is the county seat, and has more buildings
and inhabitants than all the rest of the towns in the Estancia
Valley combined.

SeOTT

&

MOULT0N Agents,
Addition.

Railroad

NEW MEXICO.

encroached upon by settlers as to
a few arid farmers who still sow their alarm the large growers of sheep and
P. T' Morrill
seed broadcast but press drills have come cattle who do not own large areas of
like
these,
the
of
some
into almost universal use aud a drill is land. Even
considered ns esseutial in arid farming French company in Colfax county, are
The meeting of the Torrance County
Formerly tlie practice among arid far- operations ns a plow.
subdividing their ranches and selling the Teachers Association should be well atbushels
mers was to sow from l to
With a drill the Feed can be placed land to settlers.
tended by the people. Let Estancia
of seed wheat to tie acre but na exper- mere evenly in depth and the depth to
The idea that crops could not be rais- people do the proper thing, and show
ience has aomimu'ated along those lines which Ihe seed is sown can be regulated ed successfully without irrigation have their interest in and appreciation of
it has ben found advisable to reduce according to will. If the land has been been proven to be erroneous and thous- this work by
thoir presence. It is a
this amount considerably. The question as properly prepared a dry dusty muleh ands of settlors have demonstrated that
duty they owe, and augurs well .
to be amount, of seed (o sow depends shoulJ c ver the surface from three to money can be made in agricultural
vory largely on the variety and also on six inches in depth. In this case the seed pursuits in this territory.
It should not be forgotten that the
the mnotiiit of uioitture present in the should be sown down below the mulch
Many of the residents of the territory election for school directors and also
self the amount of seed to use.

Amount oí Wheat

There are

so

far

Educational Column.

to Sow per Acre
to

the time of seeding. There is great
vim iiion in the number of kernels in an
ounce of wheat and alao in the amount
of rainfall. In places where the precipita-lioin very light from ten to twenty kernels an ounce more are produced than
the same varíe' y grown by a rainfall from
two to three inches greater. From these
foil at

and placed in the moist soil.

up through several inches

probably mean as many kernels to tlioacre
Some of the old residents of New Mexas w ould seeding at the rate of three pecks
on another farm. This fact holds good ico are not keeping pace with the times
both for sprint,' and fall varieties. How- or with the territory. There are many
ever, the general practice has shown that people who came here forty or fifty
to one bushel an acre on an years ago who are not awake to the
from
avei age gives better results thuu when fact that New Mexico is rapidly becommore send is used. Aftr a summer ing an agricultural country. They are
fallow there is usually ample moisture in not aware of the fact the average yield
the soil which will if the seed bed has of cotton in the eastern counties of this
been properly prepared be itilTioi'iil to territory last year was heavier than the
prop.-- ly germinate one half buahelof seed average in the state of Texas. Of course
nuj liiis will fiirnii-- a sufficient number; much of the cotton raised in this terriof planta to fctood out for a sufficiently tory last year was raised on new ground,
thick Ftand of wheat- However, the gen- hut the average yield was heavier than
eral pinciice of many beiessfui fmniers than on new ground in Texas. Wheat,
M in favor of seeding w heat at the rate of kaflir corn and other crops were grown
successfully in the eastern counties of
flirt e pecks to the a re.
It occasionally happens that the soil is the territory and in the Estancia valley
ootio and open or the season is too far where farming is being carried on systeadvanced before seeding time
the niot matically.
favorable condition for the stoolinii out
For many years it has been thought
of tlie wheatand in these Instances a larg- that most of the land in this territory
er amount of seed may he nece- sai y.
was fit only for grazing purposes and
Every farmer must study his own indivi- farming was not thought of except in
dual conditions and from an intimate those limited acres where land could be
knowledge- of his soil, the variety of seed irrigated without much trouble.
used, keeping in mind the practice of his
Within the past three or four years
successful neighbors, detenuine for him great sheep and cattle ranches have been
one-hal- f

'

i

fr

THEW0P1DS GREATEST SEWING MAOHIHE

K

J.IGHT RUNNING.
i--

n

man

v

We have nothing to say about political parties as such. They are use
ful in their sphere. But according to
our idea there is a limit to the sphere
in which one's party should work. All
will How that the party should not rule

tts ji im

:

ters pretaining to the family or in
business or in the community school. To
bring politics into these matters would
cenvict one of using it for selfiish ends.

in

iv..

It is the conviction of the writer that!
there is little more occasion for
politics in county affairs than in community matters. At any rate we be
a
lieve that under the present
good
it is the duty of every
citizen in Torrance county to lay aside
IfTonwantcltheraVlliratliiKSlinltaJtn.iry J
every other consideration, bantl togeth
feliutUe or a Single Thread Cliutn
fcuwiug Mncliiuu wr.te to
capable,
er as one man, put out honest,
COMPANY
THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE
them,
law loving men and after electing
Orange, Moss. regardless oí
ewlne machim-- ar mmte to sell
back them up until lawlessness and Many
quality, but the Kew Home is imi.lc t wear.
a
be
Our Buarants' never runs cut.
will
shameful inefficiency in office
r
only.
Sold by authorized
Valley.
FOR SALE BV
pression obtains with some that twelve thing of the past in the Estancia
Ballard's Snow Liniment and rheumatism
why
months residence in the territory. But It will have to be done sometime ,
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt. Gives
not do it now?
this in an error.

The young have no idea of the progress which has
been made within the past three years
Lli and it the seed is sown deep along
of loose
these lines and a trip through the
tlie roots enter at once into the moint eastern part of the territory would be a
boj . A press drill is very essential on revelation to some of the old residents
every arid farm because it presses the
of the central and western parts of the
liht open toil around the seed, causing territory. Eagle
quicker geruiinatien and prevents the
President Roosovelt Says
results it would appear that auy sugest- wind from carrying the soil awav.
exercize is needed by the
that
outdoor
sow
ión as to the exact amount of seed to
Field & Farm
people.
That's all very well, but
american
misleading.
in any locality would be
how can people with rheumatism follow
Seeding at the rate of two peek ; of
Ghaiujcs in New Mexico
that advice? The answer is simple use
wheat produced on an arid farm would

pUn'scan cnine

of the citizenship in the public office
and strangers always judge us by thosi
we put in charge of our business.

for the issuance of bonds for the erection of a public school building will occur next Monday, April 6th. Every
good eitizen should show how he is
built by his influence and his ballot on
that day. Those who are built narrow
enough to take no interest should net
made the fact conspicuous. Six months
residence in the territory, three months
in the county and thirty days in the
precinct is the term of residence required for a qualified voter. The im-

quick and permanent relief from rheumatism, neuraVia, lame buck and all pniiu.
Sold by the Iiistancia Drug Co.

The fall election draws on apace, when
we must determine who will conduct
the public business of the county. As
The Santa Fe public schools hav
has been said in these columns before,
been closed on account of scarlet fever
good citizens should have their busi
in the Ancient city.
ness done and their interests looked after by honest and efficient men. Lawof Pound a Week
abiding citizens should be governed by
to
a
baby
ought
at least, is what young
gain in weight. Does yours? If not there's
somalhing wrong with indigestion. Give
it McGee's Baby lEIixir and it will Lgin
gaining at once. Cures stomach and bowel
troubles, aiJs digestion, stops fretlulness,
good for teething babwa Price. 25c and 56c
Sold by the Estancia Drug Co.

and not by people
who have their sympathies enlisted in
the interest of the lawless. Govern
g

officers,

ment should be in the interest of the
best element of society the
law-abi-

d

ing, steady, prosperity-makinpeople,
who as for themselves need very little
law, except to protect them against
THE CIRCUS
the element that must be controlled by
acrobat finds it nocessary at all times to force, in order that the real builders
keep his mnscles and joints suppl". That of the country may pursue their avocais tlie reason that hui dreds of theni keep tions. It goes without saying that peoa bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment a ple for whose interest and protection
ways on hand. A sure cure for rheuma government exists, should place those
tism, cuts, spriiirs, sore throat, lame hack interests in the hands of people who
contracted muscles, corns, bunions and l' are as
as capable and as
pains. Price 25c. jOeund $l. 00 pe. bottle. respectable as themselves.
In fact it
Sold by the Estarcía Drug Co.
is not unreasonable to expect the best
g

circum-stanee-

s,

s

TRAINfNG

UP A HUOBAMi").

Authority Givos Advice to Sridt
Which Need Not Be followed
Too Literally.
A great many bridegrooms' are like
Jelly. It Is only when they begin to
grow cold that they become sbt in their
ways, says a writer In Goc4 Housekeeping. It Is always wlee, therefore,
for the bride to remember thta and
while there Is yet time to mold "'as
Into the proper form for Mture h
lng.
I would admonish all brides, there-- ,
fore, to obey their own JjBlnd lnettaetJ
and to train up their hi wbands In the
way they should go. Mi re man tbleie
he knows something anil he Is Inclined
to act upon this fatal 1 psupmttoft too
often.
The bride, ho ver, d
not know-- she
divines, and she t iiould held him
sternly fast to her lnt jultton, seleoting
for him the things tr
he needs or
doesn't feeding him on the things
that are good for h Jm or are net
taking him to the p laces where he la
anxious to tro or V m't ond. In short.
doing for him all he things that he
like- s- or doesn't If ice ta the firm a- urabce that her swo sweet tnoompe
ten4 is by far Ur beat guide)- -

m
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WHEN YOU SHOOT
I

(J

You want to HIT what you are aiming at
4 it bird, beast or target. Make your
shot count by shooting the STEVENS,
For 41 year STEVENS ARMS have
carried oil PREMIER HONORS (or ACCURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask yocf iieiler insist on tlie
If you cann'-- obtain,
s
we ihtp direct,
prtt.tui, upon
"let eintof italii'iire

Stbvrn.

.Srii'l 4 M. In 11a:
e
f..f
Cau.u
of complete outm.:. A
vaiuai'ieiruok oifitr-ee
mesen t f."
nrittiwi live iiootet

fi

Aluminum Hanger will
Beautiful three-colo- r
be forwarded for 10 cents in nampfi.

J. Stevens

Arms & Tool Co.,

P. O. Box 409f
CHICOPKB FALLS, MASS., ü. S. A.

fetter, Sail Rheum sn'i rczcmd
');'-''-- l

'"ii

relieve .be ilr'.nu;; ou I u.irnnuj

r:ptlcl-'A-.i-

l

'-

-

v

i

i

'i

'

(ft.
Cano tfroivn without irrigation on C. H. Meyer's claim
adjoining the towiwite of Mcintosh

Corn grown without irrigation on C. H. Turner's ciaitn
one and
miles south of Mcintosh
onc-hu-

lf

When in doubt come to

McINTOSH,

N. M.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations
and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY

iw mjf

26"

THE IDEAL
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LEON

HERTZOO,

I
i

I

The Shelby Shoes

for Women

from

$2.50 to $4.00

The Peters
from

,r,

.

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from
$0.00 to $8.00
The M. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from
$3.50 to $5 00
The

Willard News

Peters

from

Shoes

for

$2.00

Men,

to

$4.00

have a Complete line oí
Siioeo lor Boys and Girls
We

The Wi liird

Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

STAPLE

.

GUARANTEED

FANCY GROCERIES

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and Fine
Candies, Flour and Meal.
J am closing out my Dry
Goods at Cost.
CZ3A Square Deal to Everyone.

e. n. borross,
THE 6 ASH GR06ERY
Estancia.

--

:.

New Mexico

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW,

I

Manager

i Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove L tnz.
Estancia, N. M.
!

4"if-i"i.-H-

-

IVicwIy

club feels

mifbty

boys lust Suutlay.
Don Saturnino Lneras whs down from
Siinta Ee, this week, looking after business interests here.

Mrs. O. E. Howr, left SaturJ ay evenbopital. She
waBaocnnipanieJ by her little son.

-

in;; fur Cbicngo to enter a

I.. E. Ilerniion, nvuinger of the Wilbird

Lumber company,

and attorney

'pent Saturday

eto.--

of tiie Sears hiiilJing

tore

Opened

is

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed eorn, HSfaSsa and Hay.

Atiss Rayburn leaves soon for Kmisas

íf.sty over the vietnry over the Estancia

Jennii'MS,

SATISFACTION

The rirst
up.

Kev. R.P. Pope, of Ruidoso, N. M.
whs in tlie city for a briff visit last week.

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Women from
$3.50 to $5.00

Correspondents
..

F. C. Ullom, liaa gone to Illinois.

All Kinds and all Prices

v. v..

or Special

mi

M'g'r.

Shoes for the Whole Family

By

jarai

Í

jI COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

aa

F. F.

in Estancia

on

bunio ess.

City,

.Mo.

Key, of Belen, chief .engineer oT
',
was iu the city this week on
compai.y business.
J.

the

New yoods all around. Low prices, good treatment to
all. Kiiyiisu ioken. Uest place in 'town to get
yourgunls. Corn 1.50 per 100 pounds.
1.40
in lots of over 100 pounds.

V.

Out-oft-

Scott Wolfe nnil wife aro spending a
week or leu days at tbeir old home at
Newkirk, Okl iboma.

Phone 18

IS'North

Willardites organized a baseball club
last week, and will make a try for the
valley championship this summer.
A

on main road,

Torreón,

N. M.

dance washfld in the lioard of Trade

bull Saturday niglil for the bei.erit of
new baseball club.

e

LI

is.

It was well ntiendud.
Cí--

Dr. C. E EwinR, a

denlitt formerly

.ij.w tr

of

Oklahoma, has located at Willard. He
has a homestead near the new town of
Cedarvale.
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lílCVOI.KrS, Tlltra and SI.'SUS?!:-any umer inanuiuciurci or uealcr m tl'.e woKi.
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Skeleton hunting expeditions threafer
to become n fad with Wilinrd people
The idea is to gr, to the I'm ta ruins,
delve around in the debiis and uncover
the skeletons of those who have been buried there for 35O jears. J. J. VVatkins,
II.
I. Lutz and the Ehrie
Brothers broutht
in part f the remains of several iuímíod-Iteseveral days ago, and theskulla now
adorn the home mantels.

Mer-canill- e

Comm?rc;al Kcvv Zeal'.sd.
The boys aaJ ; iris of Mew Zealand
must have surv.ilarly
commercial
minds. If a letter written by one
young ÍJcw Zoalau.lcr, and quote! In
aa English paper is typical. This
boy writes enthu' ij'tically
of
the
achievements of a certain football
team, the Ail niacks, and then ot
aerves seriously that the premier Is
very proud of the victories,
which
"are a splendid advertisement for
New Zealand mutton and butter."
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1 NniLS.TACKS
OR GLASS

í
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OUT THE AIR
WITH ORDER $4.66)
1?,0'J3L5 FROM PUNCTURES.
i

.

.o

.

,
, v:;:-;s.?. p'..i;cti!-c-

tire
ttnngor from THORNS, CAC- s,

i 31

nails,
tacks or class. Mi !iV''"thkr
like intentional knife cuts, can
"d1r:"' riin

pf
J ffl

:

and
ti proven;

he any other tire.
im c,i.:;..
Thousand pairs now in actual ns& Cwr
if'i wl!!."''J:"t;' '
.'.ausand pairs sold last year.
e.vsv iuuísh.
5 '.Tie in all sizes.
It is Mvely and easy rklitiR, very durabif nty'i ''
S?; .'I'Htttt
'i istity of tubber, wliich never becomes porous ami wiiich c'.- st i n ir-i'
'
.; ,.!!', iii; tiie air to escape.
We have hundreds nf l'.Ucrs from sati-tir- d
u" :
i r,
h i i. '.'s baveouly been pump
uponct ir twice in a wisoli.-enn- .
They vt i:;'.i p ,i
iinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being iiveii bv several layers .i
-the tread. That "IioliHnir Hack" netii.it ion cnninionly f jit v. h"n ridi'
cd i a'
j.'cr
t roa'l i is overcome by the patent "basket Weave" f i .nl which" prt.m.;s ull alirr-t.- , .1 bei.
the tire and the road thus overcoming ell suction. The t filiar iri-I'
sed cut bt.tn-eeUm
is .5 j per pair, but for ailvertsittg purposes we are ninkinjr a sjucial f.ictory price l" the i!-cf o;'Jv f.).8o per pair. All orders shipped same dav letter is received. tVc ship C.O.D. on :ippr.-.v.-i
t)uv a cent until vou have examined and found them striciiv r
..,i i;o
r,r, pr pair! 'fv,vi s. i
We nil atiewncash discount ofs percent (tlu vetiv makinfr the price'
Vfi-CASH WITH OJtDKK and enclose this mKerlifetntnt.
Wc
also send ei nii '
pl.tid brass- hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders ti'.i.e
.,.,".!
i.u:,: '.ur3 clor.ers to tie useil in case of intentional kniie cms or heavy gasliesl. Tires to 1;
at OLÍÍ expanse if for any roasou they are not satisfaotruy ori examination.
V.'c arc pti ieclly reliable and money sent to us is as &aie us in a bank. Asic your
r
I? inker, i;.:pre.is or Kreiglit ARi-n- t
or the liditor of this paper about us. If you orde-- a púii i
V
tires, vm will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, la-,- 1 lonircr and .j.,
fr:-.th. ti auv lire you have ever used or seen at any pnc. We know that you will be
well plea- -' "i
t;; .'. '.ilu-o.i want n bicycle vou will give , your order. We want you ta send us a small li u
c: 'ei at
this lemarkuble tire oiler.
peduls, parts and repairs, ntul
rtABSir& e.-- ryt'.iir.-- m the bicycle lineare
..-íaíAo.-- -.
sold by us at half tue usuul
- r ,cn::
dectc-- s and rcpa.r n.,. V n.e tor our big KCNlillY catalorue
out wrne vi a postal lortnv. UU HOT THINK Of I'.rVIVfl .
l bicyebjor a pnir oí tins from an; one until you know tbe new
ma. .nig. It omy cosí;, a postal lo learn everything. Write it NOW. and
.'

:

r
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.'.
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pair.

f 15 years experience in

The ccnciete f ;?Jat ions for Ibe water
lower to be erecti d by ho Wi lnrd
Compsnj for fre protection were
of her brothers, V. A. DunUvy, of WiJ.
aid
last week, and work on the supers- lnrd and J. V. Dunbivy of Mountainair,
has returned to Trinidad, and from truclure is underway. The company has
there will le ve for her home aooas th been engaged for several dajs in testing
the capacity of the well, which will fur
sea.
nish the water supply.

;
-

r.

til
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Roj Brow n, one of the well known
ranchman of this vicinity, has bought a
Miss Wood, one of
tbe teachers
ranch near Duran, and will move bin
in the WiUaid
schools, will leave j
herds to tbht neighborhood, where the
at the c'ose of the term for a visit at her)
uestors will not bother him for awhile.
formfr home in Western Missouri.

Germany, who
lias betn here on a vi i' to the fimniles

r)

vvoiulrrl'al itpv oilers made passible bsvü.:.; l'mi
witii 110 middlemen's protits.
'l
APPROVAL u ithout a revi dfüosil, IV.y ( :;o IV
.v
Ujijm 1' roe Ti'il ami inake oilier lü.cral '
i,.
1
Timao. vim win Irani evcrytluug aoJ ml ?:,.
m;ioon by simply writing us a postal.
K
J a ISiiíei Agent in every town ami run oio-- r.n
Vc
to: ake money to suitable youug men who apjily at civ.
J

the interior.

Airs. Ramsey of B,

m

it will

iv kina of terms, until you hivr rccivd oi.v
jihihLr tcincr and (kscribincr; every hind of hi:-irrti
is ann latest üiiKtsis, am: le.irn n rti. r;
-- .

i

The Romero Lumber Company is
in extensive lumber ard. If h:
near the Santa Fe Central depot. The
The new stone jail, builr. by public
company vwll cany in stock 45O, 000 feet
sub8Cri)tion bas been completed, nd is
of umbtr.
of the iron cage foi
awaitiiig

el
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CITY OF WILL3RD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Santa Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
expended on its depot yards' a million dollars, iu freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
A
business.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools.
ritory are built and doing a big
The new city is in the
live Hoard of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholesale houses
are iu operation.

c

The Willaro Town and Improvement (Company
the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and CO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at S per cent per annum payable
Oilers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on

semi-annuall-

aud improvement

The Willard Town

Sec'y.

Pres.

A.

E. P. DñVIES, Hgent of 6o.

Wm. M. EJERCER,

JOEiíí BECKER.
VV.

For Further Information Apply to

Go.

DUNLAVY,

WILLHRD, NEW MEX.

Vice-Pre- s.

It is often the horse which cannot
stack of wheat or oats in
buy a cow until you have trust its owner who is the animal
Never
front of the hen house will give you
by milking her twice la who cannot be trusted.
a happy family of chicks this winter tested her
succession.
and fill the egg basket as well.
horses continue high. Keep on raisWith th'j prevailing high prices for
ing good draft colts.
feeding with tho foodstuffs, let the farmer ask himself
Regular
for
time
Some farmers like the
sheep is as Important as with the oth- whether ho is getting his share.
cow, some believe in the special or
Here"8 a good toast for the farmer:
one purpose cow, but where Í3 the er live stock.
'"Here's health, wealth, Ions life, hapBe sure and see that all the vegepiness and prosperity; good crop ot farmer who believes in the
'
how tables are properly housed so that the
Is a
knows
Tho
It
more
wool,
your
cow?
corn, good price for
to hire c.;..
..
.ork ho Is not freezing weather will not spoil them.
friends and less need of them."
ablo to do himself.
Keep a sharp lookout on the stock
Gofid management and hard work,
Bo sure and have a goodly supply
this timo of year to see that they are
Poverty
a generous seasoning of patience,
by
punishable
with
labar
is
hard
busy
the
ready
for
of
Df fuel in tho shed
Change
growing satisfactorily.
bewin
out on the farm" that is worth
for
of
No
life.
need
the
farmer
go
feeding system from pasture to stable
housewife. Think of her having tc
working.
ing
by
either.
overburdened
sut to the woodpila and to pick frotr often acts as a check.
slicks.
and
A well equipped work shop on the
Getting hay In on tha eight-hou- r
Now don't let the manure accumuv.;:: prove the most serviceable
i aim
system
eight
hours
good,
is
is,
that
the
good
to
The music which sounds
late around the barn this winter as before
ctoty of any other one d- sa
eight
and
and
after.
dinner
hours
farmer's ear is the cackling of tho you did last. It is worth more on the
of
pa
the farm.
in
rti
busy hen, the crowing of tho lordly
field than in the barnyard. Plan to
It Is more profitable to discuss farm
rooster, the contented grunting of tho haul It out every day or two.
The horse which has not been brokproblems than to get tangled up In a
swine, the lowing of the cattle and the
during the first year is never as
en
neighbor.
your
argument
political
with
uarking of the dog.
Did you eat an apple, plant an apple
trustworthy as tho animal whose
tree and care for the old apple tree on
Borrowing" your
neighbors' tools training is begun earlier.
As you drive to town to do a little
National Apple clay, October 15? If
not, mark the date on your calendar and borrowing tronido are 'sometimes
shopping it will make a more careful
tho
Apple or plum trees are beter for
for next year and do better next time. identical, for the one loads to
buyer of you to repeat over a lev
poultry yard than the peacu tree,
the
other.
times the old proverb that "ho who
for the latter is apt to make too much
buys what he does not want will soot
Ono successful stockraiser say9 his
Pass on the good Ideas to your growth and too little fruitage to pay.
want what ho cannot buy."
methods are to buy his calves in tho
neighbors.
It is the good things wa
fall and carry them over two winters,
Are you running a lantern brigade
Sandy soils to be enriched by green
the first winter the feed being milk share with others which we keop most
your farm. Chores after dark is
on
surely
for
ourselves.
at the and grain and hay as soon as they will
manure should bo cropped
a poor system. The good farmer gets
same timo to receive the maximum
eat it.
If tho cows were permitted to most of the work out of the way bebenefit, as the nitrogen from green
owners would they want to fore dark.
choose
once
utilized
manures which is not at
Mashed turnip is not the only way
stay with you or go with your more
for the crops is carded away in the to serve them. Give wife this recipe:
Clean out the cow stable long
drainage.
Cut the turnip in small cubes and thoughtful, careful neighbor?
enough before the actual milking oppossible,
water
as
as
rook in
Iittla
Ringbone on the hind foot of a horso erations begin to give the dust a
then add five or six spoonfuls of
, Ever have your neighbor brinT back
may
be benefited by treatment, but chance to settle and the atmosphere
the tool ho had borrowed in broker cream and a well beaten egg and servo
when on tho forefoot unnerving Is to become sweet.
condition saying, "You get it fixed a:i.. at once.
about the only cure for
lamene.
Half a tt aspoonful of table salt disI'll pay for it?" You are put to the
solved In a half glassful of cold waIn some recent tests made by tho
double trouble of making the repairs
ter will give Instant relief In case
and collecting tho bill, besides beins Indiana experiment station It was
Make the poultry house snug i'oi of
heartburn.
deprived of tho use oí tho tool until found that in the northern section the the winter. Be sure
is good ven"
it is fixed. Such a neighbor is a good average yield per nrre of winter wheat tilation, however. Try the muslin
People with poor digestion should
ranged from 20.3 bushels for Mealy to
ono to cut off the borrowing liat.
over part of tho window from drink no water with meals, but
take
30.4 for Rudy.
Two lots of varieties which the glass lias beoo removed.
a glassful half an hour before
and
Have you housed all the farm im- tested In the southern section varied This will give
fresh air without drink plentifully an hour or so after
plements yet? In passing along the In yield per acre from 27.3 to 32.1 draught.
each meal.
roadside the other day during ono ol bushels for the one and from 2G.8 to
the drizzly cold raivs we always get in 29.4 bushels for the other.
"It Is the lofty ideal that redeems
To i tilia! a steam from a bowl of
the fall, I noticed a plow, bright and
tho life from the curse of common- The extra good milk cow is a scarce ness, and imparts a touch of nobility boiling water is very good for a sore
fresh from the fields and a brand
throat.
The sufferer should lean over
new one it looked, too which was animal to find. She is not picked up to every calling,"
md none more so
at every sale and cannot always be than that of farming. It is the farm- tita su am, drawing it in both throat
Handing out in all the miserable
thai bad at private sale. Wherever
or er with the lofty
And the next lime
"onther.
Ideals who finds in
Sheep will build up any farm.
We are going to again insist that no
whenever she is found, the price, com1
the old farra a wealth of joy and
except through
pared with that of common stocker
an appreciation of the bounti- milking should be done
and
cows, is calculated to scare one. Yet, ful goodness of God.
Does your horso know when Sunday
a sterilized cheese cloth cover. Just
as cows go, it is often cheaper to buy
conies?
a strip of cheese cloth big enough to
the cow that costs $10 to $15 more
cover the top of the pail and sag down
A little pine tar placed well down in the middle so as not to make the
money, for she soon puts that differSalt should bo kept where the sheep
can help themselves.
ence in the cream can.
the throat of the pigs afflicted with the milk splash when It strikes the cloth
spasmodic couojh or a teaspoonful of is all that is necessary. Tie a string
a little around the bucket to hold the cloth In
Is your barnyard a mud hole after
Selling eggs by weight is a possi- tincture of assafetida. giveu in
will
give
milk
;ach rain? It ought not to be.
relief.
place and there you are. When the
bility of the far distant future.
A
milking Is done you will be surprised
large egg brings no more than the
Look after the
of the horse to see how much fine filth you have
Use the pumpkins up before they
small one when Sold by count, which
grain. It may he that prevented from, falling into the pall
freeze. (!ood lor the cows, you know.
the producer of law-- eggs does not that holts its
there
nrf: shrrp points which render to be taken up and absorbed by the
right,
think is
but all hands would bo
Push tho porkers along. A pound i;i auspiciáis of selling eggs by weight. proper mastication difficult or imposmilk. Perhaps you will say that you
sible. Discourage bolting, also, by feed- strain the milk through a cloth after
easier mado now than two pounds
By count it is easy to know tho exact
ing the grain in a box with a very milking, but that will not accomplish
later on.
quantity sold, but by weight there
wido bottom, so that it will bo thinly what milking through a cover will.
would be a chance for the old cry of,
distributed and prevent the animaJ Much of the filth which gets into milk
Put rings In die hogs' noses and pre- "he cheated mo on the weight of
those from grabbing a full mouthful.
vent their looting up the meadows
cannot be strained out, but Is diseass."
and pastures.
solved and becomes par of the milk
helf
there is bound to be an increase in
farm machinery and horses. Prices of
With

ra

the decrease

of

farm

A small

e

i

mmk

enow-covere-
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Don't be a fussor.
Dandelion leaves makes good feed
tor the liens.

It makes It easier to wean two colts
at the samo time.
Did you ever know a strawberry bed
to be too rich or too clean?

Use only a puro bred ram If you
iviüh to Improve your stock.
A shelf in tho woodshed or

cellar

Is

good plfco on which to keep the
Oil can.
ft

Cows are apt to choke on the ap
pies you feed them unless you cul
them In two.
Of all the chores on tho farm, the
milking is the most important and
ihould be done cn time.
Tho old farmer who is progressive
and tho country is full of them, is
great help to any community.

cur-lai- n

i

-

Yes, yuu can learn something evei
trom that shiftless neighbor of yours
He shows you how not to do things
Whose fault is It l your sheep have
oot been profitable this year, with
oiutton and wool at the
price?

'

glad-oes-

Give the hops plenty of ashes 01
charcoal and salt. An old ash bank
thrown into tho pen and
will do the hogs good.
well-salte-

Practice the golden rule in your
Itock deals. Do not misrepresent willfully. A clean conscience is better
than a pocket full of money.
Appcaso the appetite of the wood-boxthe coal hod and the water pail,
and wife will be in bettor temper to
prepare the food to appuaso your appetite.
,

N'e.er

e.-- l

thee that

;'t'.; V. in? of value unto
sbal! in:ii e thee break thy
.Mil

word or lose thy
Aurelius.

t.

Marcus

j

I1

s

It requires a lot of strenuous will
power for a girl of 25 to áot as If she
didn't care to get married.
Tell a woman about a year after
marriage that she might have done
Better and she will not deny It.
SOMETHING

ABOUT NATIONS.

Divorces are seldom known to
In Greece.

oc-

cur

The horse whose shoulders have too
great a slope so that the collars presa
against the points of the shoulder are
not built for heavy draft work. This
explains many a sore shoulder.
"The young man In love seems to
know a lot about fruit growing. He
is constantly referring to his girl as a
peachy .thinks her the apple of hia
eye and yearns to pair with har."

"It did not
Says a sheep owner:
cost me any more to feed my sheep
which produced over 14 pounds of
wool than It did to feed those which
clipped only seven pounds, and that
is above the average.
Butter fat la too valuable to be fed
to pigs and calves. The separator ia
the only method by which all the fat
can be removed. This leaves the skim
milk which can be balanced up with
corn meal and flax seed meal.
Some of the farmers down in Arkansas who neglected the crops on the
farm to go diamond hunting are sadder and we hope wiser. Better see
to a sure thing, if It dees mean herd
work, than to go nosing around for aa
uncertainty.
Raising healthy calves by hand demands absolute cleanliness. The method of a good many farmers to let the
calves give the feed palla all the
cleansing that they receive Is danger.
3us. The pail should be washed and
scalded at least once a day. A calf
sannot lick a pail clean enough to be
germ proof.
The farmer that hauls bad cream or
milk to the creamery lowers the quality of butter produced by the creamery and Injures the interests ot a4i the

farmers patreaMag the alaee.

Are your cows afraid of you? It ie
they will not do the best by you. I
would not keep a hired man on my
place five minutes who did not have
enough sense to treat the cattle right.
Don't do all the thinking for yeur
Cultivate the habit In him ef
thinking for himself. Make him
Let him get up against
and thei let Met wek his wa
way out
boy.

self-relia-

dlfft-cuitt-

At a show In New Yerk city reeeatly
milker operated by electricity was In practical use. It tk'
day approaching when the work .
dairying will be so simplified m t
clajced with the
OMugatffft
a

uj

EVERYTHING

FINAL

PROOFS.

IN
Contests and other land oflice business transacted
with painstaking, care aud dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of your land
oilice business and my knowledge; of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as I!. S. Court Commissioner, may save you many
vexat ions, delays and is cpitaiii lo insure you the
greatest expediency in all things prelaining to
your i omestead affairs. My land oilice records
are complete, reliable ard are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in aud see me
and ask me anything you waut .to know about
land, or land laws.

FIELD AND GARDEN

II

1

Lowest Prices in the Valley.

WILLARD MERCANTILE Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
"The Hub City"

WILLARD,

N

W MEXICO.

John W. Corbett, ESTAA MEXICO

M
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right, as girls go, 1 s íppusd. wriai
was It you said she said?"
(
"Oh," said the young man with the
wavy hair and the lurking smlla, "it
really doesn't matte r, since you are so
little interested in ner. She was saying the other evening that she greatly
admired a young man who could make
luch a success in a few years as you
4ad at the bar."
The young man with the beetling
brow frowned and moved In his chair.
"Did she?" he murmured. "1 had
bo idea that she t ok such an intelli
gent interest iu
Important affairs.
I suppose you
can't always judge
a person without
knowing
Oh, well,
her.
Troxell, I admit
that I may have
To
been harsh.
square myself
with you I don't
believe I'd mind
dropping
around
there to call orne
all

HE HATED
FLATTERY
man
HE young
with tlie beetling
brow and square
his
shook
Jaw
head with decision as he knocked off his cigar
ash.
Troxell,"
"No,
he said, to his
Iriend with the
wavy
hair and
lurking smile, "I
once berefusc-fore, I believe. I
don't see why you
should suggest
again that I go
with you to call
on Miss Gilsiman.
:jt am a busy man and, anyhow, I know
l1ota of girls whom I'd rathor waste
Ume on than Rose Gilsiman."
"Why" began his friend with tho
wavy hair In expostulation, but the
ether cut him off with a gesture.
"Oh, I know all you are going to
"I admit that
lay!" he exclaimed.
he's a nice girl and that sne's pretty.
But what is mere prettiness? That
may do fof the aver.vge man, but I
lock further. I'm surprised that you
iliould be so devoted to her. She isn't
piy kind and I haven't any desire to
o to see her!"
"Now, see her," cried the young man
With the wavy hair, "Roso Is a tiptop
girl I never knew any one else' to
take such interest as she does in her
friends. She makes a fellow feel thai
be amounts to something, and "
"Troxell' said the young man wltl
Ihe Beetling Drow, soiemmy,
i aw
disappointed In you. I thought you
had more discernment.
That Is
what makes me dislike Rose
Gilsiman.
There is no sincerity In
her. She Jollies every one and works
him to a finish. It is just her little
method of conquering."
"I guess I know the real thing when
I see it," grumbled his friend.
"I'm
more than seven, and I don't have to
be fed on flattery to preserve my
d

health."
"You are like all the rest," persisted
his friend with the beetling brow.
''There are mighty few men impervious to flattery. ' It isn't anything
tgainst you, my boy; not at all. You
may outgrow it. I never realized that
you had a touch of liking for It till
just now, but I can see how Rose
got you in the toils. I heard
her one evening saying to Smith impressively that she thought he was
the most wonderful man to havo
that dinky automobile attachment which he thinks is so great. I
warrant she told you she never heard
of anything like the golf score you
made last summer."
The young man with thei wavy hair
was honest. "Of course she did," he
ald. "But I like her, anyhow. That
had nothing to do with it. I am not a
fool."
"Of course you aren't," said the
young man with the beetling brow,
loothlngly. "It's a human failing of
nearly every one. I'm Just an ordinary individual, yet I really think I am
remarkable in one way. From the
time I was a mere child I have Instinctively detected Insincerity and
hated these gushing,
lort of people. They repel me. Why,
Troxell, I've seen fellows who would
wallow the baldest sort of flattery by
the shovelful, smile like a Cheshire cat
nd beg for more. It makes me sick
N'one of it for me! It is nothing but
downright flirting for a girl to do as
Roe Gilsiman does."
"I am sorry you dislike her so," said
the young man with wavy hair, stiffly. "I shouldn't have asked you to call
with me, only I thought it might
please her. I was going to tell you
what ehe said, but, of course, you
wouldn't be interested. How is busl- oe8 now in your "
"See here, Troxell!" broke Iu the
roung man with the beetling brow.
"You mustn't take offense, you know,
and feel that way. I was Just analyi-In- g
Minn Ollilman impersonally. She's

really

4

evening this

I haven't
anything on hand
just now. I don't
like to foster a

week.

Sheep will build up any farm.

CHURCH AND CLERGY.

Does your horse know when Sunday
tomes?

The Lutheran synod has passed a
resolution prohibiting ministers from
speculation.

financial

Salt should be kept where the sheep
can help themselves.

district Epworth leagues in
Illinois last year sent money and supplies to the amount of nearly $5,000
to the orphanage at Lake Bluff.
Nine

Pusji the porkers along. A pound is
easier made now than two pounds
later on.

Nine graduates of the Chicago training school were appointed to missionary work under the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society at the recent executive session of the society.

Put rings in the hogs' noses and prevent their rooting up the meadows
and pastures.
Ground limestone is good for soils
which puddle easily after a rain.

Rev. W7alter Franklin Prince of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been called to
be the first rector of All Saints'
Methodist Episcopal
Alio
church,
gheny, Pa., and will assume charge
on August 1.

HE

upon

creased

The bride who follows the idea that
eggs must be cooked until they are
tender, discovers her mistake in time,
but the loving husband who believes
he must eat everything she cooks, for
fear of hurting her feelings by a refusal, usually has his discovered by
the undertaker.
GREAT DISCOVERY.
Despite all the intervening years.
It has just been discovered that Set!
ii
muí ucu i lí a ii.
lie uiuijaixi j
of this
Egyptian monarch
has been on exhibition in Washing
ton, where a scientist has examined
It and found he was as
as a piston-rod- .
The lady's name ha
not yet been learned.
!

one-tim- e

bald-heade-

POKER LORE.
The New York Sun states that a
man playing poker twice a week for
five years for six hours at a sittinri
In a
game might hold a pal
straight flush about once in the entiro
five years, and usually, when this happens everybody wants to make it a,
jackpot.
five-han- d

RATS.
There were no bats In her belfry
And Maud was passing fair-Th- ere
were no rats In her garret,
But fhe wore one in her hair!

The

in-

by five young .priests

whose
ordination
took
place recently in
New York. They are Revs. Thomas
.Ryder, Thomas Walsh, James Towey,
Charles Bradley and James Crouin.

fhere Are

Heart, lungs and muscles may be
seriously injured by sudden strenu- SU3

The empress of China, King Mene-liof Abysinla, the ameer of Afghanistan, the sultans of Morocco and
r
and the khedive of" Egypt, all
maintain official astrologers.

fj Are tliey

Always sleep with such an amount
too cold
rather than too hot."

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Celestino Ortiz

Genera Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

neighbors and friends

Telephone 149.

Albuquerque Foundry

now don't you?

and Machine Works

That la what this paper gives you
It Is printed for
In every issue.
It represents your
that purpose.
intsiests and the interests of tl is
tovn is your name on our subscription books? If not, you owe
It to yourself to see that it is put
there. To do so

Three things alone are necessary
for the preservation of health regularity of habits, cleanliness and temperance.

A cold bath in the morning not only
does some people no good, but simply paves the way for rheumatoid con-

R. P. HALL Prop.

General

'511

10
Your Interest

later years.

"I'M"

Established 1834.

If so you wain to know what Is happening In
You vant to know the
this community.
goings and comings of the people vi; h whom
you itsr.ociaie, the little news itcn:s of your

One of the most grievous mistakes
(people make Is In believing that en- ergy ol mind betokens physical effi
ciency.
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in this community ?

business ?

over-eatin-

II

'
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I

Mull1"

Foundry

and

('--

HI

Machine

Work.

Alfetrqoerqoe, N. M.
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REMEMBER!

,

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

.

Are they among the people
with whom you associate ?
4jj Are they with the neighbors
antl friends with whom you do

Thirty per cent, of all rhe cases that
tome into the doctors' hands are said
to be caused by

in

Rates Reasonable

Cj

of covering as to be slightly

s

Whenever you hear the bell of our
register ring for ñ cash sale

IT MEHIMS

DISCOUNT
On the price of the goods to the

party making the purchase

Try it an

e

.

.

.

for yourself.

Hughes Mercantile Co.

k

Zan-tlba-

Newly Furnished Throughout

Your Interests

exercise.

ditions

in the Estancia Vane

One door south of News

o

Admiral
Farragut says he used
to be guided by a still, small voice
which told him what to do In battles.

Best Hostelrv

COULD.

RULES FOR HEALTH.

t

LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
She was a petite lady coming below
his shoulder in stature.
But Cupid had willed it, they tw5
had said it, and the minister had done
the rest.
It was night, and about their dove
cote the horse-flddlshrieked, the tomtom reiterated, the shelled corn fell
against the window panes and pande
monium reigned, as the serenaders
called for the bride and groom.
Presently a window was thrown up
and before It stood the persecuted
pair.
"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here is Mrs. Jones, and that's
the long and short of it!" Saying
which he closed the window with a
bang.

Paulist order has been

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietresi

WOMAN.
When a woman is seven years old
she is satisfied with a doll.
When she is 17 a new fur boa will
do the business.
When she is 21 she wants a man,
and iftar that she doesn't understand
why she cannot have everything sho
sees!

Chautauqua society, which will be
in Atlantic City from July 23 to
28 inclusive, promise to make the
convention interesting.

Wayside Fancies.
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
but my flat Is heated by kicking.

VALLEY HO i'El

When Casey ran a meat market
over in "the patch," a certain Englo-wooman undertook to have fun
with him, and asked: "Can you give
me a yard of pork?" "Surtinly, sur.
Mujcahey," he shouted to his man,
"Give Misther Jones three pigs' fate."

Preparations for the eleventh annual summer assembly of the Jewish
held

'

Pigs will not be profitable if forced
to sleep out of doors these cold fall

Rev. Samuel Dickey,
professor of New Testament literature and exegesis in McCormick Theological seminary. '

All Aboard.
There once was a drunkard named Hanna
Who slipped on a piece of banana;
He lit on the wagon
That has the blue tag on,
And grabbed up the pure wattali bannah!

V

" ftl

Provide a cistern into which all the
liquid manure may be drained.

The University of Wooster, O., has
conferred the degree of doctor of

'Don't Believe I'd
wrong opinion of
Mind."
anyone.'
"All right," said his friend. Then,
for no apparent reason, he laughed.
Chicago Daily News.

.

Use the pumpkins up before thc.y
freeze. Good for the cows, you know.

Samuel J. Levinson, after a successful year as the superintendent of
the Jewish Federation of Indianapolis, has been reelected to the office
for the term of another year.

divinity

r

Is your barnyard a mud hole after
sacu rain: it ought not to be.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEX

